JogNog Introduces Progress Reports and Team Learning

Press release: Wakefield, MA, January 5, 2017

JogNog, the leading provider of online competition-based learning solutions has just released two important features in its latest product release. Now teachers can easily create team learning activities in class with the new “Team Play” feature and they can track student progress with the new “JogNog Progress Report”.

Many teachers using JogNog have well defined assignments, due dates and grading policies and regularly utilize the due date and grade book report features in JogNog. However, some new teachers are finding that they want their students to decide what to study next. In this case they require a less formal grade book and instead just need to track overall effort through a progress report.

For instance, many teachers will put hundreds of learning activities into a JogNog class and let the students self-select the learning activities that they most need to work on. The teacher then needs a flexible report that shows what the students have accomplished for a particular time period.

The new JogNog Progress Report provides a solution to this new student-directed way of using JogNog. The new report allows the teacher to look at student effort for a particular time period and only reports the number of learning activities that the student has completed in that time period.

Steve Smith, Co-Founder and CEO of the company that makes JogNog, commented on the breakthrough: “We’ve just made a teacher’s day much easier. This new report is a great way for teachers to empower their students yet track student accomplishment in a simple report.”

About JogNog

JogNog has been shown to have significant positive impact on state test scores. JogNog is available on the web for Google Classroom and Microsoft Office 365 users and as an app for iPad, iPhone, Android, Chromebook, Kindle Fire, and Windows Phone. For more information about JogNog, visit www.JogNog.com.
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